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By Barry S. Surman
Clouds of smoke billowing

from an air duct in the basement
of Kresge Auditorium forced
evacuation of the building last
night.

"Lint in the air duct around a
machine caused an electric
blower motor in the mechanical
room (Wl6-0l2) to overheat, ac-
cording to Cambridge Deputy
Fire Chief Edward J. Griffin,
commander of the fire fighters at

.vKresge. An aide to Griffin said
the Cambridge Fire Department
received a call from MIT Physical
Plant at 7:25pm. "Engine Comn-
pany Number Two arrived by
7:26," said Griffin.

"There were never any flames,"
said David Flett, Student Center
Manager. Flett was preparing the

I main auditorium for the MIT
Orchestra, which was beginning a
rehearsal, when he smelled sm-
oke. "I ran down to the fan
room," explained Flett, "then
told the Orchestra to leave the
building."

The alarm was sounded by
Physical Plant Electrician John
Filippi, who first noticed the

Iproblem. "I saw smoke coming
out of the vent," he recalled. "it
really wasn't a fire, just a motor
smoking."

It took firemen over half an
hour to isolate the source of the
smoke. At 7:50pm, Campus
Police Sergeant James Mahoney
reported, "They're still pulling
the duct apart', there's smoke
coming out of the duct there [in
the Mechanical Room]." At 8:0-
Opm, a fireman indicated that the
problem had been discovered "in

the duct work - a big electric
motor."

Ten minutes later, Mahoney
said the ventilation system was
being reactivated to disperse the
dense smoke on the lower level of
the building.

Firemen started to leave the
building a few minutes later, but
were recalled to the scene by Grif-
fin. Explained Mahoney, "They
were just going to clear out when
someone saw some more smoke
... They [the fire department]
were about to let everyone back
in."

Firemen left the scene ten
minutes later, at 8:30pm. Griffin
said there was "only minor
damage" to the building.

When the orchestra rehearsal
finally began, ninety minutes
behind schedule, Conductor,
David M. Epstein, Professor of
Music, warned his musicians to
leave the building if they became
ill from smoke remaining in the
auditorium.

Engine Company 2 responded to the fire alarm in Kresge Auditorium last night. Damage was minimal andno one was injured. (Photo by Jesse Castillo)

Dh money
research relationship," declared
MIT president Paul E. Gray '54.

According to C. D. Perkins,
president of the National
Academy of Engineering,
directing university research in
engineering toward problems
directly concerning industry
would stimulate research and
promote relations with industry.
Because of cutbacks in federal
support for university engineering
programs decrease of 33 percent,
according to Harry S. Havens of
the General Accounting Office,
Perkins asserts that universities
must continue to seek. industry
support for projects of mutual in-
terest, and "motivate faculties to
take better advantage of in-
dustrial staff as adjunct profes-
sors."

The Committee for Economic
Development, a private New
York-based nonprofit research
and education organization, cal-
led financial support for basic
research at the nation's univer-
sities "the most important source
of future economic vitality and
social progress" for the United
States in its report, Stimulating
Technological Progress. The
report also recommends that the
Federal government encourage

as MIT a

By Michael Shimazu,
Despite calls for more interac-

tion between engineering schools
and industry, even large increases
in industrial support of univer-
sities will not substantially'help
solve problems of deteriorating
equipment and shortages of
faculty, contended Lewis M.
Branscomb, chairman of the
National Science Board, before
the House Committee on Science
and Technology last week.

In 1979, MIT spent only $6 mil-
lion in private funds for research

while spending over $120 million
in US Department of Defense
research funds alone. In 1980, the
Defense Department research ex-
penditure rose to $154 million,
while private help grew to $18
million this year.

Still, industry-sponsored
research finds proponents among
university and corporate ex-
ecutives. "I believe we have
demonstrated that industry and
the university are Finding ways to
resolve the tough questions and
build al increasingly fruitful

s orgal1ize
ncerns

organization, Grado said that
although people at MIT were
"very nice," they tend to "let
things slide by unless you make a
fuss about them."

In preparation for a second
meeting, three standing commit-
tees, Organizational Strategies
Committtee, Goals Committee,
and a Meeting Committee were
formed. Arturo Perez '85, George
Bracer '85. and Juan Carlos Mer-
cier '83 were chosen as chairmen.

By Sam Cable
A group of 25 to 30 Puerto

Rican Students at MIT met last
night to discuss the forming of a
neu organization at MIT for
Puerto Rican students.

Jaime Lugo, an MIT graduate
student in biology, led the
meeting. Lugo said that he First
becaine deeply interested in the
unigue problems of Puerto Rican
students last April when he at-
tended a conference of Puerto
Rican scientists sponsored by the
American Association for the Ad-
vanceiment of Science. Lugo is
currently a coordinator for the
Boston area of a communications
netv ork of Puerto Rican scien-
tists which was established at this
conference.

Referring to the Thursday
night meeting, Lugo said that it
wAas "historic" because it was the
first time that "Puerto Rican stu-
dents at MIT have mei'to discuss
issues that affect them all."

One of the speakers at the
meeting was Civil Engineering
Professor Rafael L. Bras '72, who
described his experiences at MIT
as " good both as a student and
faculty member, but said he had
been "lucky". He stressed that a
Puerto Rican students' organiza-
tion should have the major objec-
tives of improving the conditions
of Puerto Rican students at MIT
and increasing recruitment of
Puer,) Rican students.

B at pointed out that there
ze. zcveral barriers that Puerto

Rican students had to overcome;
among them language barrriers,
economic barriers, and barriers
imposed by differences in school
systems prior to coming to MIT.

Eduardo Grado '82 spoke as a
representative of the Mexican-
American Student Association at
MIT. Brado said he had been
"really glad" when first informed
of the possibility of a Puerto
Rican students' organization.
Discussing the need for such an

Bella Abzu
By Barry S. Surman

"The Reagan budget is nothing
more than fantasy," proclaimed
ex-New York Congresswoman
Bella Abzug, in.a lecture at MIT
Wednesday night.

Almost two hundred attended
the lecture in the Karl Taylor
Compton Lecture Hall (26-100).
Abzug's talk was sponsored by
the IMIT Lecture Series Commit-
tee.

Abzug began the lecture with a
brief autobiography. She
described her reaction when re-
jected by Harvard Law School
because of her gender: "I was very
outraged. I always had a decent
sense of outrage. I went to my
mother. In those days there was
no women's movement, so you
went to your mother." Abzug at-
tended Columbia Law School,
and practiced law for several
years before her successful cam-

paign for a seat in the US House
of Representatives in 1972.

She noted that many who are
now MIT students will be leaders
in the United States by the year
2000, and already have a substan-
tial role in shaping the future. "I
hope you're doing it more
peacefully than the politicians
seem to be doing it," she quipped.

Economic disaster could result
from Reagan Administration
economic policies, warned Ab-
zug. "Of course you don't know
much about the Depression, but if
Mr. Reagan continues for too
long, you may," she said.

Government is generally in-
fluenced only by powerful
economic, military and industrial
interests, according to Abzug.
"No changes take place in the
Congress or in the White House
without a strong movement of the

(Please tun7 to oage 15)
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Krese evacuated as fan motor overheats

More privae resear( needed
greater interaction between in-
dustries and universities through
cooperative research programs.

Gray notes that important
questions concerning industry-
university research relationships
exist, "questions that ask, in ef-
fect, whether access to university
laboratories is for sale to the
highest bidder, who might then
control the research, and,
ultimately, reap unmerited profits
through preferential licensing of
patents.'

Under a ten-year research con-
tract with the Exxon Research
and Engineering Company, MIT
retains the right to File patents on
all developments stemming from
the research but will grant Exxon
and its affiliates license for the use
of these developments. MIT may
also issue licenses to third parties
with Exxon sharing in all
royalties.

"As for the questions of open-
ness and confidentiality," com-
mented Gray, "we find ourselves
continuously needing to balance
the legitimate desire of research
sponsors to protect patent rights,
with the needs of the university to
encourage the free dissemination
of infornation through the
publication of research results."

Puerto Rican student
to disaus special co

Ig addre'sas a

ience

Bella Abzug spokoe before a crowded lecture hall Tuesday nigh.
(Photo by Bill Coderre)
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By Tony Zamparutti
There has been "a fair amount

of concern" in the administration
about unfilled spaces in the dor-
mitory system, noted Associate
Dean for Student Affairs Robert
A. Sherwood. At present there are
76 vacant and 43 crowded dor-
mitory rooms, according to Bar-
bara Chuck, Administrative As-
sistant in the Office of the Dean
for Student Affairs (ODSA).

500 Memorial Drive has the
most vacancies of any dormitory
(18), with MacGregor and New
House following with 15 empty
rooms in each. 13 graduate stu-
dents are housed in MacGregor,
said Chuck.

The dormitory system is meant
to be "self-sufficient," noted
Sherwood, and any shortfall this
year would be made up "with
summer rents or from next
year's." George Hartwell, As-

sociate Director of Housing and
Food Services, said "What's go-
ing to happen? ... We really can't
tell yet."

Sherwood blamed the vacancy
problem on several factors, in-
cluding the reduced freshman
class size and the opening of 500
Memorial Drive. A new quota
imposed by the Electrical
Engineering and Computer
Science Department on transfer
students reduced the size of the
transfer class from 125 to 75 stu-
dents, according to Sherwood.
The decision to impose a quota
on electrical engineering transfer
students "was not formerly an-
nounced to anyone" by the
department, said Sherwood, and
was not taken into account by the
ODSA in its estimates for dor-
mitory occupancy levels.

"A larger group [of upperclas-
(Please turn to page 15)
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We've got just the vehicle for your
weekend plans. You pay for gas and
return car to renting location. Rate
applies to car shown or similar-size car,
is non-discountable and subject to
change without notice. Specific cars
subject to availability. Rate available
noon Thursday to noon Monday.We feature GM cars like this

Chevrolet Chevette.

By Burton Kaliski
M IT's Corporation Joint Ad-

visory Committee on Institute-
wi'de Affairs (CJAC) has been
placed on standby status, ac-
cording to Secretary of the In-
stitute Vincent A. Fulmer '53.

-CJAC activity has varied from
an intense series of meetings con-
centrating on a particular subject
to periods of relative inactivity,"
Fulmer said. "Now is a period of
relative inactivity."

"'I don't think that the Cor-
poraltion has had issues to atsk of
CJAC that have not already been
handled by another committee.
,CJAC is now searching for what
its role should be, other than a
standby committee," Fulmar ad-
ded.

The role of CJAC, which was
established by the MIT Corpora-
tion on March 7, 1969, "is to as-
socialte with the Corporation a
broadly representative group at
the I nstitute to which the Cor-
poraltion can turn to for con-
si'deration aind advice on special
I nstitute-wide matters requiring
Corporation atttention,"' ac-
cording to an October 1980
report.

"CJAC's unique in that stu-
dents. falculty, and corporation
members meet together atnd dis-
cuss general topics," Fulmatr ex-
plalined. He said that "It provides
communication on matters of
long-ralnge importatnce."'

-'CJAC is an annual recurrence
committee, usually meeting in the
{.all, to get a feeling of outlook for
the year ahead, and to do work if
needed,'' he added. "It can be
turned to when necessary at other
limies ''

Fulma1r also indicated that "As
M IT has grown over the past
decade, many of the original pur-
proses of CJ AC appear to have
been covered by other commit-
tees. The configuration and out-
look of the student body is dif-
ferent allso.''

CJAC's projects over the years
include recommendations to the
C orporaltion concerning M IT's
General Motors stocks, the
Simplex properties, and Ralph
Nalder's Project on Corporate
Responsibility. The committee
also oversaw the selection of both
former President Jerome B.
Wiesner and current President
1l'.Lu1 E. Graly'54.

At present there are sixteen
members of CJAC, five corporal-
tion members. four faculty
nlemlbers, and six students.

Corproration representatives
Mincude CJ/AC chairmaln Clalude
WN. Brenner '47 Hatrl P. Aldrich,
.J r. '47, P~lulette Coleman , Angus
Ni. Malclonalld, Lind Gregory
Smith '30.

Faculty representatives are
J udith Bostock, Edward H.
Bowma~n '46, Fernando J. Cor-
bawto '56. and Felix H. M. Villars.

Two faculty members are not yet
appointed.

The six student members in-
clude Paul A. Lagace G. Michael
P. Nell G. Ramana Rao '83,
Andrew J. Washburn '82, and
Nancy E. Wright G.

The Secretary of CJAC is Iris
E. Lazarus.

You deserve National aent I On .
Available at:

183 Dartmouth St., Boston, Mass. ............................................... 426 6830
1663 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge, Massachusetts .......................... 661-8747
Westland Ave., Boston, Mass. ..... ................................... 5 36-8871
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For those who qualify,
SSTD also offers Advanced
Engineering and Manufacturing
Management Programs which
offer you intense rotational work
assignments while you pursue a
company-sponsored advanced
degree.

It all takes place at
Honeywell locations which offer
you the educational, cultural
and intellectual resources of
Boston plus easy access to the
four season recreational environ-
ment of New· England.

Reach for excellence...in-
v estigate Honeyx, ell and discov er
v.-hat's good for you is also
good for us.

Dur
People,
ir Competitive
F-da
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DSA looks at dorms

PER DAY
UNLIMITED

MILEAGE

Corporate advisory
committee on hold

What'
fordsb

To choose what facet of
computer engineering is the one
for you and what company can
offer you the optimum starting
point for your career is not an
easy decision. In the past three
years over 100 highly talented
graduates found that they could
best put their knowledge into
practice at Honeywell's Small
Systems and Terminals Division.

At SSTD we encourage you
to fully utilize your talents and
move ahead as quickly as your
abilities allowe. We want you to
get involved in what you think
are challenging assignments. We
maintain an environment that
encourages you to excel and
grow professionally because what
makes you happy and keeps you
challenged is good for us.

Positions are available in
LSI/VLSI Design, Networking
and Communic ations Develop-
ment, Office Automation, Soft-
wx arc Dev clopment, Small
Svstems;/Terminals Logic Desieln,
Design Autormrti n, Paickaging
Design, Product Evaluation, In-
dustrial Enginctring, Mlanufac-
turing Engineering, Qualitg
AsclINIICC>, and morre.

CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS:
OCTOBER 30

Representatives wtill intcr-
viela on campus. To arrange an
appointment please contact your
placement officc. If unable to
meet wtith us, forwsard your
resume to Russ Whyte,
Honeywell Small Systems
and Terminals Division,
300 Concord Road,
Billerica, MA 01821.

An Equal Opportunity
Employcr M/F/H

Honeywell
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HE WAS D.H. LAWRENCE.
SHE WAS HIS LADY CHATTERLEY.

IR EXTRAORDINARY ROMANCE WAS MORE TEMPESTUOUS
THAN ANIY HE WROTE.

~~~ I

AVA GARDNER PENELOPE KEITH
{GE RIERO MAURIZIO MERLI JOHN GIELGUD

Music by JOSEPH JAMES Screenplay by ALAN ILAIER
Based on "The Pes! o, Love" by HARRY T N(CX)RIE and the Ith.H.:' and wntlngs t Ld D ti IAARE N(t E

ced by CHRISTOPHER MILES AND ANDREW DONALLY Dretted by CHRISTOPHER MILES

BY TECHNICOLOR" RESTRICTED I< , E .EASF. L) I go;

' Reonval Inc AN Rights Rellrved UNER 1A7EIoUR ACOMl6PANY mF AB
PARENT OR AOULT GUARDIAN 

EENGAGEMENT STARTS FRIDAY OCT. 16th

Camb. St. near Gov. Ctr. 227-1330
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Egyptian President inaugurated - Vice President Hosni Mubarak
was sworn in Wednesday as Egypt's'fourth President, in the wake of
the assasination of Anwar Sadat. Mubarak had been Vice-President
since 1975.

THE',
U N Refugee agency wins Nobel Prize - The office of the UN High THE
Commissioner for Refugees won the Nobel Peace Prize Wednesday for
its work wit millions of homeless people around the world. The agency
had also been awarded the prize in 1954.

12,000 women on strike in Poland - Nearly 12,000 women
garment workers occupied textile mills in Zyardow, a city west of War-
saw. The strikers are protesting food shortages.

Nation
House rejects AWACS sale - The House of Representatives passed
a resolution on Wednesday blocking the sale of $8.5 million in arms to
Saudi Arabia. The 301-111 vote will halt the controversial sale of
AWACS.

Hostages sue - Twelve of the Americans who were held hostage in
Iran have filed suit for damages against Iran. Also named in the suit is
the United States.

Local
Harvard undergraduate on trial - A Harvard undergraduate is on
trial for raping a Wellesley College student. The Harvard man admitted
that he did have sexual intercourse with the woman, but said it was
only after she had willfully agreed.

Kenneth Snow

Sports
New York wins AL Championship - The New York Yankees
shutout the A's last night in Oakland to sweep their series and win the JOR
American League Championship. New York third baseman Graig Net-
tles set a playoff record with his 9 RBI's, three in each game, as the Produc
Yankees won 3-1, 13-3, and 4-0. In the National League Playoff, The COLOR E
Expos and Los Angeles Dodgers will resume their five game series ©McrMxXy
tonight in Montreal tied at one game each.

Robert W. Leishman
EXCLUSIVI

Weather
Mostly cloudy this morning with the threat of a shower or two, clearing
this afternoon and becoming cooler. Highs near 60. Clear and cool
tonight with lows near 42, then a fine day Saturday with lots of
sunshine and highs near 60. Mostly sunny Sunday with highs in the mid
60's.

James Franklin
~~~~~~ __

|lREBATE 
on the college
ring of your choicee

l ~see the Josten's display
0 MONDAY & TUESDAY

OCT 19 and 20
10 am - 3 pm

TECH COOP ENTRANCE

HARVARD COOPERATIVE SOCIETY

I

MIT Blood Drive .eCross
is counting

on you
Oct 28 - Nov 6 -to help.
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which genders none less than
vicious rumours and strife. We,
just as any other student at MIT,
wish to have the quiet and peace
of mind to study, suggest that The
Tech will refrain from printing
partisan news in the future es-

pecially when foreign (non-
American) governments are in-
volved.

Suzanne Chen G

Shian-Chee Wu

and three others

To the Editor:
Referring to "Int'l Students

Report Spying by Foreign
Government Agents" on The
Tech's front page news of October
9, we would like to raise the query
as to the validity of the term
"spying" as applied to the piece
of reporting in question, in which
no proven evidence is given to
support the claim.

We are surprised and disturbed
to see that The Tech, which usual-
ly spreads news of general in-
terest, opinions worthy of general
consideration in the MIT com-
munity would give place, as its
front page news, to partisan news

Government Agents" which ap-
peared on the Oct. 9th issue.

Any pluralism society must
have diversified opinions to any
issue. We respect other's right to
express different viewpoint;
however, we are against the way
in which anyone, presumptively'
or inclusively, accuses or in-
sinuates those innocents who do
not identify with him of con-
ducting some action harmful to
him, e.g., claims that he is being
spied upon.

To the best of our knowledge.
the so-called "spying incident" on
campus was caused by an
anonymous and slanderous letter.

-We absolutely disagree with this
irresponsible action of slander.

(Please turn to page 5)

To the Ediior:
We, the graduate students from

Taiwan at MIT, would like to ex-
press a different viewpoint con-
cerning the article "Int'l Students
Report Spying By Foreign

your report has stirred anger from
numerous scholars and students
who came from the defamed
country.

We suggest you be cautious to
use the term "spy". To our
imagination, a spying behavior is
something like tape recording,
stealing, or photographing writ-
ten materials. Without needing'

(Please turn to page 5)

To the Editor.:
Referring to the "Int'l Students

Report Spying by Foreign
Government Agents" on The
Tech's front page news of October
9, we would like to raise the query
whether it is thoughtless to fool
readers by heading such an
astonishing "spying' suspicion
on a campus newspaper without
any persuasive evidence. We
would also like to inform you that
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Editorial

Reducing dept

requirements
M IT's undergraduate program,and undergraduate education

in general, should be designed to provide students with a broad-
iy based preparation for life. The MIT curriculum tries to assure
breadth of education by requiring various core, science distribu-
tion, and humanities and social science courses.

The aims of undergraduate education cannot be met,
however, if departmental requirements impede a student's
ability to sample the range of offerings at MIT. While no such
obstruction should occur under the current rules, actual
departmental approaches often encourage sophomores and even
freshmen to take departmental requirements rather than elec-
tives.

The Pace and Programs Subcommittee of the Committee on
Educational Policy has therefore recommended that the faculty
rules be rewritten to limit explicitly the number of subjects that
can be required by departments. Acceptance of this recommen-
dation would significantly aid the Institute's efforts to reduce
the pace of life at MIT.

MIT's varied requirements fulfill different purposes.
Freshman requirements are designed to provide newcomers
with a basic grounding in the sciences. Sophomore year should
be a time devoted to strengthening this base with science dis-
tributions, and to explore the entire range of possible majors.
Only in the last two years should students turn their attention to
their majors.

This scheme is not followed in practice, however. Most stu-
dents forfeit the opportunity to investigate a wide range of ma-
jors during sophomore year by declaring their intentions at the
end of freshman year. Part of the reason that few freshman
choose to remain undesignated is their perception that
departmental requirements must be taken during sophomore
year in order to complete the major.

This perception is not unfounded. Some departmental
programs are difficult, if not impossible, to complete in four
years. Others cannot be fulfilled without completing more than
the 360 units required for graduation.

While some departments may claim that any limitation will
dilute students' educations or force the omission of necessary
material, this charge should be dismissed. Undergraduates are
not supposed to be specialists, and no 'employer or graduate
school will feel that MIT students are suddenly unqualified
because they have taken one or two fewer courses. One can only
hope departments will not circumvent such a limitation by
cramming more material in required subjects to offset the reduc-
tion of actual credit awarded, thus further exacerbating the
situation.

The recommendation for the limitation on departmental re-
quirements should be accepted in the spirit in which it was in-
tended: as a means of reducing pace without diluting quality.

Grads claim no spies here
Spying not proven by evidence

Letter caused incident

Use term spy cautiously

lis ) Igess thats
0 eni the last

ha o, hearon w a
of hitnad
hispeace
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ith the MOS J)ifision of
San Jose, C on Octo er

19 ana 20 or positions in
engineering.engineering.

Editorials, which are marked as such and printed in a distinc-
tive format, represent the official opinion of The Tech. They are
written by the Editorial Board, which consists of the chairman,
editor-in-chief, managing editor, and news editors.

Columns are usually written by members of The Tech staff and
represent the opinion of the author only, not necessarily that of
the rest of the staff.

Letters to the Editor are written by members of the M IT com-
munity and represent the opinion of the writer.

The Tech will attempt to publish all letters received, and will
consider columns or stories. All submissions should be typed,
preferably triple spaced, on a 57-character line. Unsigned letters
will not be printed. Authors' names will be withheld upon re-
q uest.
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cautiously
(Continued from page 4)

going further to more shameless
activities, it is enough to let the
CIA experts kick them out of the
Pacific Ocean. But if it is merely
like "people (spies?) who
clandestinely observe the conduct
and morals of others" (quoted
from the Oct. 9 Tech) indicated by
a questionable source, will you
suggest MIT President's Office to
make a similar announcement as
Dr. Richard Cyert, president of
Carnegie-Mellon University did,
to the non-minority foreign stu-
dent groups on this campus just
based on an unprovable incident?
Or what does your journalist in-
tend to disclose in his provacative
report?

There is apparently a challenge
for the MIT members to discern
the creditability of the way in
which The Tech processes its
sources of information. If The
Tech reports tomorrow: "Ac-
cording to a student, many
Taiwanese spies have been sent
back home by their government
due to a campus newspaper ex-
pose of the spying event at MIT,"
isn't this a piece of more attrac-
tive "campus news" than the one
on Oct. 9?

Lee Yung-An G
and three others

II

i
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To the Editor:
We are MIT graduate students

from Taiwan, Republic of China.
After reading your latest The
Tech (Oct. 9), we feel unfair about
the head story which described
unproved spying activities on
MIT campus. This report is ir-
responsible because of quoting
"there have been many spies"
from one anonymous student and
claiming the possibility of spying

Story lacked
evidence
To the Editor:

I was very much shocked when
I saw the article in The Tech (Oc-
tober 9) entitled "Int'l Students
Report Spying by Foreign
Government Agents" by Ivan
Fong.

I am writing this letter to com-
plain that, as a news media, The
Tech should not publish any arti-
cle which lacks reasonable
evidence or fact. An anonymous
letter should not be considered as
an evidence, legally or morally.

The consequence of Ivan
Fong's article is that any person
can hurt some other person he
does not like by simply writing
anonymous letters. And The Tech
has positively encourage this to be
happened in the future.

Judy Wang

Incident
prompted

report and never publish this kind
of irresponsibly biased and harm-
ful report again.

Shih-Kuei Cheng G
Mo-Hwa Wang G

Kei-Hiang Wang G
Jen-Yi Jong G

C. Y. Liu G
Min Lee G

Tsing-Tung Huang
C. K. Pai G

Shih Pang Kao G
Steven Mao G

Mer Jen Yuan G

from an anonymous letter dis-
tributed around Chemical
Engineering Department.

We believe that our country,
the Republic of China, is a free
and democratic country, and
would not send students to this
country for the purposes of spy-
ing or surveillance. That report
hurt the reputation of our country
and insulted all the students from
R.O.C.

Therefore, we ask you to clarify
the vague implication in that

Placement

an Appointment

* Interested grahuates are requested to atten~

in Toom 5 to 7 pm.

It could be you and Hughes.
And that's no idle statement. Be-

cause the string of Hughes firsts is
legendary, from firsts in submicronics
to firsts that span interplanetary dis-
tances.

And you'll find Hughes a perfect
career choice at almost every level of
expertise. You'll find a wide variety of
locations spanning Southern California
and Tucson, with environments to ac-
comodate every lifestyle. You'll have all
the advantages of a major, internation-
ally recognized company, coupled with
the personal responsibility and visibil-
ity possible in Hughes' smaller de-
centralized groups. 

But most of all, you'll be part of a

company that puts you at the threshold
of virtually every state-of-the-art tech-
nology - on the ground, on the seas,
in the air, in deep space.

Who will be first with the electronics
of the future?

With 1,500 projects, a $6 billion back-
log and opportunities like these, it
could be you and Hughes.

At Hughes Aircraft, we'll introduce
you to people, ideas and jobs that
could change your world. And maybe
ours.

Our current opportunities are for grad-
uates in:

® Electrical Engineering
e Physics

Computer Science

We also have some opportunities in:
Mechanical Engineering

* Manufacturing/Industrial
Engineering

o Material & Processes
· Mathematics
* Aeronautical Engineering

The following Hughes
groups will be on campus:

October 28
(see your placement office

for an appointment)

ELECTRO-OPTICAL & DATA SYSTEMS
GROUND SYSTEMS
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONICS
MISSILE SYSTEMS
RADAR SYSTEMS
SPACE & COMMUNICATIONS

by letter
(Continued from page 4)

We also think that althoi6ugh this
so-called "spying incident" is sen-
sational, it should not have been
reported as a piece of news, simp-
ly because an anonymous and
slanderous letter is immoral in
itself.

Due to the fact that the article
in The Tech did not balancedly
reflect dissimilar angles, we must
voice our opinion in order to ad-
vocate our right.

D. C. Hu G
and three others

Taiwan spy story is irresponsible

Y.-Se V Ad Office for

October 19an informational meeting on

4-149 from

Who will be f irst
wioth the electronics

ofthe future?

Use spy
It could be you and Hughes

Hughes College Relations Office, P.O. Box 90515, 1001445, Dept. NC, Los Angeles, CA 90009
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CONTROL SYSTEM ENGINEERS

Alcoa is the world's leading producer of aluminum products. We mine bauxite,
refine it into alumina, smelt the alumina into aluminum and produce fabricated
aluminum products using casting, rolling, extrusion and machining techniques.

To increase the productivity of these processes, we need Control Systems
Engineers and Math Scientists with background in any or all of the below:

Homecoming tradition
went on the float at half- born. The idea of amusing the

Fhe standing ovation was crowd was the driving force, and I

)f the entertainment value. think that everyone will stand

next year, I suggested that behind this. The divisive pos-

' be officially crowned as sibilities attending the adoption

)mecoming Queen at the of a formal policy are now evi-

Nlo major response ensued, dent: some people will stand up

I the sole float in a parade and leave -rather than stand up

half. I entered a National and applaud.

iition Contest for HCQ's, Perhaps it is too early to call for

t no reply from the spon- a formal Queen; when the foot-

hey didn't even send the ball rivalries heat up and campus

he year after. My seated spirit follows, the students may

t for Technique has since want such a process. I think that

:d in the Freshman Hand- such a spirit will develop on its

own without forcing the issue, if

the "Tradition" was people are so inclined. In the in-

~I _M O C , terim, a less structured form of

a U M O C entertainment may be perferable
for half-time amusement. Let

, ^o^^;+vw everyone participate in such a,o ch arit decision.
Hoping that people are relieved

mecoming game. Most im- of the burden of "Tradition," and

Aly, it's good to know this hoping that constructive sugges-

enefits not only MIT stu- tions will make the issue one of

but the money raised entertainment and not sexism, I

i those less fortunate. For am

I alone

time. T

proof o

The ]
UMOC

the Ho

game. r

so I led

at the I

Recogn

but got

sors; tb

form tl

portrait

appears

book.

Thus

- Process Modeling
- Advanced Control Theory
- Digital Computer System Design and Architecture
- Classical Feedback Theory
- Optimization Theory

October 30, 1981
We will be interviewing on campus

, Z.,·̀  ' "· ;'` : · " ;

Aloo Teevesl Ceter, home bass for Alo laboratories.

Equal Opportunity Employer
To the Editor:

A few days ago, I picked up our

weekly campus paper we call The

Tech, and read an article under

the headline "MIT to get

homecoming queen." It's not

really that interesting a headline,

in itself; but there was something

in the article that irked me, so I

felt the need to express it.

In answer to the question of

why we need a Homecoming

Queen was given "it is an event

that virtually every campus with a

Homecoming uses." So, we have

to do what every other campus

does'? And do it in the same way?

The explanation typifies the con-

tinuing insisitence of The Tech
that we must become a more 'nor-

mal' student body, i.e. do what

students elsewhere do. MIT is

composed of highly intelligent

and therefore unique individuals.

And each and every student has

the right to conduct his affairs as

he wishes. Furthermore, it is sad

that some find it necessary to

imitate others to find their self-

respect.

The election of the queen, as the

article tells us, will be a serious is-

sue. Students will elect the'court'

by official ballot of some sort

much as we elect our student

government officials. Presumably

this seriousness will raise us to

new levels of peppy school spirit.

Perhaps I just don't like the at-

mosphere surrounding the

Homecoming Queen event. It br-

ings to mind a Reaganesque style

of overindulgence. In this age

when the poor have no shelter,

the sick find no care, and school

children can barely find lunch, we

at MIT will be wasting our

precious time and energy to in-

dulge in some middle-class young

lady's fantasy by electing her to

some menaingless position of

.queen."

For my part, I liked the idea of

the Ugliest Man on Campus com-

petition. It gives a bit of humor

and creativity to the Institute. It's

a rather unique event to see

U MOC crowned at halftime of

this competition voting is by cash

donation, with the highest

(Please turn to page 7)

the Hon

portant

event b

dents,

benefits

c

Leo P. Harten G

UMOC & Homecoming Queen,
'78- '79

r--- -- -- -- -----
I I

I

L_________-------_ _ J
HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

RADAR SYSTEI\1S GROUP
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ALCOA LABORATORIES NEEDS ...Debate continues on Queen
UMOC clarifii
To the Editor:

Having been present at the

Social Council meeting on the

question of Homecoming, having

read The Tech's articles and let-
ters on same, and having been the

Homecoming Queen (or

equivalent) in '78 and'79, I would

like to clarify several points

regarding "Tradition."

I was Homecoming Queen

because there was no organized

process: the people involved with

the float thought that the idea of

having UMOC escort a lady

would entertain the crowd at half-

time. No lady was selected and so

Elect Queen like
give proceeds t

: HUGHES

HOUSE
OPEN

COME LEARN ABOUT THE EXCITING WORK HUGHES IS
PERFORMING IN ANALYSIS/DESIGN, UTILIZING THE
DISCIPLINES OF

C COMMUNICATION THEORY
M CONTROL THEORY
M DIGITAL SIGNAL PROCESSING
• SOFTWARE DESIGN
*- COMPUTER SCIENCE
O CIRCUIT DESIGN/ANALYSIS
0 IMAGE PROCESSING
0 PATTERN RECOGNITION
O E & M THEORY
O MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
0 AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING

TECHNICAL MANAGERS AND ENGINEERS WILL BE PRESENT

ROOM 39-430
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1981

4:00-66:00 PM
-MREFRESHMENTS-

(EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWS
RM. 12-1709 WED., OCT. 28TH)
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Contest is sexist arhaic Do you have trouble studying?
Finding enough time to do your homework'?

taking exams?

The UASO might be able to help:

HOW TO SIUDY AT NIrr.
- a series of seminars led by graduate and upperclass

students to discuss techniques for

To the Editor:
I have a few questions for the

people who wrote in favor of
Homecoming Queen. To the men
who urged us not to vote for a
male as queen because she
"fulfills a vital and necessary
role"- they never told us what it
was. As for the women who were
so glad that they finally were be-
ing treated like women, you can
get treated like that anyplace,
wouldn't it be nicer to be treated
like a person? rather than an ob-
ject? Eric Brandt and four others
- I was also at that forum and
disagree that everyone there was a
greasy showerless nerd. Not all
opponents to Homecoming
Queen are ugly people- have
you taken a good look at Kinta
Foss lately? It might also be noted
that the official title of UMOC is
Ugliest Man or Woman on
Campus, so it isn't really sexist.
Several people seemed to think
that if you don't want a queen,
you're the type that wouldn't par-
ticipate in Homecoming anyway.
Untrue. The existence of a queen
might keep us away in protest but
without it, a lot of the activities
look like fun. They went over
really well last year without hav-
ing a queen.

To the man who gave us a long
list of schools with Queens, why
don't you go to one of them?
Since when did we start following
the example of other schools. In
reference to it being just like foot-
ball and cheerleading, wrong
again! A lot of people cheer for
football players as a compliment

Queen feud
Is exciting
To the Editor:

Gee whiz, I can't remember
anything as exciting as this
Homecoming Queen Feud hitting
the campus since the Great
Christmas Tree Controversy of a
few years ago (except, perhaps,
the Great Class Ring Design
Debate).

M IT students are well noted for
their tolerance of others' opi-
nions. They never say things like,
"You are wrong, and this is the
way it should be." It is so very
nice to see mature young people
politely discussing such a vitally
important issue without resorting
to name-calling (like "sexist."
"chavinist," "gnurdly," or "Tech
Tool"). It makes me proud to say
that I'm from MIT.

Golly gee, I can't stand all this
excitement. I have to go lie down

to their athletic abilities,
something they've had to work on
and develop so it deserves atten-
'tion. The same with cheerleaders
- many are trained gymnasts.
Cheering for them is rewarding
hard work, not being sexist.
Electing someone to preside over
a game as a symbol of beauty-
that's sexist, and archaic.

A funny thing about those let-
ters in the last Tech- four of
them were from the same frater-
nity, which is the same house that
the Homecoming coordinator is
from. Does this smell like a

railroad? This same fraternity is
on probation for having an anti-
gay rally in Harvard Square and
putting skinned lamb's heads
around the Institute. They also
have little sisters that wear their
bras outside their shirts so men
can take them off as part of the
obstacle course. Why are we let-
ting these men dictate our social
lives?

Tony Gray G
Editor's Note: Homecoming
Queen Coordinator Jim Olivo '82
said he did not solicit any of the let-
ters sent to The Tech.

- managing your time
- preparing notes

- solving problems
- preparing for exams

writing papers

Two series will be offered:
I Monday and Wednesday, October 19& 21

7- 9 pm, Room 1-134
11 Tuesday and Thursday, October 20 & 22

7- 9 pm, Room 10-280

To the Editor:
With regard to the apparent

outpouring of enthusiasm for the
institution of a Homecoming
Queen this year demonstrated in
the letters printed in last week's
Tech, a few minutes of research
will make clear that it originates
mainly at Pi Lambda Phi, (PLP),
the group of fine young men who
last year brought us severed
goat's heads in the coffee urns

and other locations around the
Institute. For this action and for
the staging of a capital punish-
ment for homosexuals rally, PLP
is currently under IFC JudComm
probation. Jim Olivo '82,
Homecoming Queen Coor-
dinator, is a PLP member, as are
6 of the 9 signatories of pro-
Homecoming Queen letters.

Bonnie G. Sullivan '82

(s.pon-.sored by
Roomt 7-103.

the Undergraduate A cademic
You'rre welcome.)

Support Office,

- 1�r

t

In the field of Semiconductor
Technology. there's an exciting
Future awaiting up-and-coming
engineers-

In it. is the chance to breali
existing barriers- And to impact the
sophistication of tomorrow's
computing power-

Here. at Sperry Univac s new
Semiconductor Division. you'll have
the chance to share in the excite-
ment of discovery. To contribute
new ideas. And. experience the rich
satisfaction of achievement

For nearly three decades.
Sperry Univac has been providing
advanced solutions to the data
processing need s of companies.
governments.;fnd industries
around the wo Jld.

And now. through the creation
of a new Semiiconductor Division
and the concentrated efforts of our
technical team. we're committing

substantial resources towards the
cost effective exploration and appli-
cation of LSI and VLSI technologies-

Here's your chance to probe
deep into a world of the future. And
you can start right now by checking
with your placement office and
signing up on our schedule- Or. send
a resume to Erich Florentine.
Sperry IUnivac Semiconductor
Division. PO. Box 352S.
St. Paul. MN 5S165.
Our recruiter will be on campus
NOVEMBER 2.

flOW.

John Morrison '82

Elect Queen
for charity

(Continued from page 6)
moneygetter winning. It brings
meaning to the whole event.

In fact, I would wholeheartedly
enjoy the Homecoming Queen
contest if the elections were run
the same as UMOC, with the
proceeds to be given to charity
each year. A dual purpose would
be served: we would have our
charming symbol of the MIT
Homecoming Weekend, and we
would bring help to those in need.
The contest would take on a new
value.

Of course, there are those who
Want a "traditional
Homecoming." And perhaps this
scheme of humanity and
generosity would not fit in. If that
may be the case, they they can
have their queen and their
Homecoming Weekend. But my
energy and spirit will be
elsewhere. An Equal Opportunity Employer M IF

Kyle McKinney '83

Many supporting contest
are fron i same fraternity

A WEW UVI

SPE iY-JLUNIVAC
SEMICONDUCTOR DIVISION
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)n energy
spokesman for the organizing
group.

Kauffmann, who recieved a
bachelor's degree in mechanical
engineering from the University
of Oklahoma and served as a
naval officer during World War
II, began his career with Exxon in
1946. After spending a number of
years working at various loca-
tions within the United States,
Kauffmann spent 17 years work-
ing abroad and in Latin America.
In 1974, Kauffmann was made
senior vice president of the cor-
poration, and one and one-half
years later was named president.

Kauffmann is also affiliated
with a number of other organiza-
tions, including the Chase
Manhattan Corporation and
Bank, the American Petroleum
Institute, and the New York
Chamber of Commerce and In-
dustry.

leaders to address issues of impor-
tance to business and society."

The series will be an annual
event, with this year's series
celebrating the School's 30th
birthday.

The next lecture scheduled for
Thursday, October 22, will
feiture Sanford Weill, chairman
and chief executive officer of
Shearson Loeb Rhoades, Inc.
Following him will be Robert N.
Noyce, vice chairman of Intel
Corporation; Donald E.
Peterson, president of the Ford
Motor Company; and Archie
McGill, vice president of
American Telephone and
Telegraph Corporation.

The series is being managed by
graduate students of the Sloan
School. "It gives students the op-
portunity to increase their under-
standing of management and its
future challenges," according to a

By Robaire Warren
Oil use in the US will decline to

one third of all energy sources,
and, although oil will still be used
heavily in transportation, the US
will triple its use of coal for the
generation of electricity by the
end of the century, according to
Exxon Corporation President
Howard C. Kauffman, speaking
yesterday at the inauguration of
the Sloan School of Manage-
ment's Distinguished Speakers
Chair.

Kauffmann spoke on the topic
of "US Problems in the Changing
Energy Scene and Management
Challenges Confronting the
Energy Industry," focusing main-
Iy upon what he refered to as the
"ongoing energy transition."

"Energy is one of those subjects
about which much more is said
and written about than is
known," Kauffmann told the
audience of about 300 persons.
He added that the Exxon Cor-
poration is one of the few con-
glomerates that is actively sub-
sidizing the research and develop-
ment of new energy sources.

Kauffmann expressed a
positive attitude toward foreign
and government competition in
the oil industry. He remarked that
he knew of very few instances
where no outside competition was
present and the situation sur-
vived. "But notice that it took
them [Mexico] 40 years to make it
wkork," added Kauffmann.

Although the major part of the
question and answer period which
followed Kauffmann's speech was
devoted to the energy topic, the
management element of the
energy industry was discussed to a
minor extent. Kauffmann
remarked, "Managing is a matter
of setting realistic goals." He also
answered questions regarding his
management policies and his opi-
nions of the policies of some
foreign corporations.

Kauffman is the first of
many speakers to appear through
the Sloan School of Manage-
ment's Distinguished. Speakers
Series.

The Series is supposed to
"provide a forum for business

Final Examination schedules are
now available in the Information
Center, Room 7-121. Examina-
tions not listed or a conflict in ex-
aminations must be reported to
the Schedule Office, Room E19-
338, by Friday, Ocotber 23, 1981.

You've been trying to get to know her better since
the beginning of the term. And when she mentioned how
hard it is to study in the dorm, you said, 11
"My place is nice and quiet. Come on
over and study with me:'"

Your roommates weren't very
happy about it. But after a little 
persuading they decided the double 
feature at the Bijou might be worth
seeing.

Thev're nretty special friends. . 1 
And they deserve a special "Thanks: :;~r~--
So, tonight, let it be Lbwenbrau.

Exxon head speaks ¢
I

MIT FACULTY RECITAL
MARCUS THOMPSON, viola

BENJAMIN PASTERNACK, piano

Music of Schubert, Hummel,
Chopin, de Falla, and more.

Tonight
Friday, October 16

8:00PM
Kresge Auditorium

FREE

You told her you have
your own place.

Now you have to tell your roommates.
0RV. roil - . r.,soI .id~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'·.b

COTTON
TURTLENECK
JERSEYS -

6.95
31 COLORS

LEVI'S
LEE'S
FATIGUE
PANTS - 10.95

CEN TRA L
WAR

SURPL US

433 Ivl f v A 'E.
Central Square

Cambridge Lwenbrisu.Heres to good friends.
© 1981 Beer brewed In U.S.A. by Miller Brewing Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
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From Student
to Professional:

Digital offers all you
need to make this

ransition an exc iting
and profitable one.

First,
we're a $3.2 billion world leader in the minicomputer

industry. A company that can offer you all the long-term job
security and career options you want.

Next,
we have a variety of challenging entry-level openings for

college graduates-within organizations that are playing a
big part in helping us change the way the-world thinks.

Finally,
we can give you the excellent pay and generous benefits
you'd expect from a world leader. Want to know more?

See us on campus:
Monday, October 19th.

And meet with our representatives from
the following organizations:

MERYL STREP JEREMY IRONS KARL REISZ nu 'THE FRECH EUIENAN[IS WOMlAN"
... .. m" ..0' .., . , . At~ m~0 ;. Re . ~ D ....

LEO1KERN M AROLDPIIER JOI FWLES CARL DAVIS LEON CLRE KARELREISZ

r O'--*.C .... 1- JUNG-. ·1--l-ItSltSI.0 Umbd Itmbtl

NO PUA S S

NOW PLAYING
CHEffW HILL CURLES
Imt 9-q .KMWNsL CA./IAmODr ST.o IOS

277-2500 1- -GOV. C 22a-Lx

STARTS FRIDAY
s. lo, .. c.,.-
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Rotten in the
Denmark 

of Hamlet. They apparently believe that in
the "to be or not" speech, Hanilet is
forthrightly choosing "to be." According
to notes provided by the BSC, Henry
WoronicH a dynamic though confused
Hamlet, believes it is "a speech in which
Hamlet chooses action over cowardice."

He is wrong. Hamlet himself concludes
27 lines later, "thus conscience does make
coward of us all." By the end of the speech,
Hamlet has chosen not to act, not to com-
mit suicide, but director Bill Cain thinks
differently, and it shows in his production.

He runs the last three acts almost con-
tinuously, often merging scenes into each
other, apparently in an attempt to heighten
the action, and he cuts Hamlet's "How all
occasions do inform against me" speech, in
which Hamlet admits he has not been
'acting.'

In the end, however, Cain's interpreta-
tion fails because the text will not support
it. Hamlet does not kill Claudius while he is
praying, he lets himself be sent to England,
and only through remarkable luck does he
find himself in a position to get revenge on
Claudius at the pla¥'s end.

Hamlet does not choose action over
cowardice. He does not even choose cowar-
dice over action. He really never chooses at
all. When he says, "There's a divinity that
shapes our ends, rough-hew them how we
will," in act five, he has apparently come to
realize that he may not even have much of a
choice.

Does Cain's misinterpretation of Hamlet
fail? Not entirely. Shakespeare's master-
piece is almost invincible, and the cast is
very strong, including Richard Moses as a
masterful Polonius, and David Fonteno as

(Please turn to page 13) i 
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It is unlikely that any other Amerian im this year 
wti exceed 'The French Lieutenant's Woman' It is a

romance of erotic passion, a glorious filmn to lope
and linger over."

-Gene Shalit,. NBC- 7V (Today)

nShining
Meryl Streep provides new life to a cinema

stanved for shining stars."
-Richard Corlits, Time

LSI: Digital's LSI organization
designs, develops, and manufac-
tures (including procurement and
testing) proprietary LSI and VLSI
circuits for Digital products. We're
looking for E.E.'s (December grad-
uates in particular) with Bache-
lor's and Master's degrees.
Product Groups: The con-
cept of product groups is not
unique to Digital, but we have
done more to decentralize respon-
sibility and authority than most
companies. Each of our 18 groups
is similar to a small company with
its own specialists in Marketing,
Engineenring, Finance, and Pro-
duction. Openings are in a variety

of areas for E.E. and C.S. gradu-
ates.
For further information about
available positions or to arrange
for an appointment with a Digital
representative, contact your place-
ment office.
We are an affirmative action em-
ployer.

We change the way
the wortd thinks.
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Something's
State of

Hamlet, bh iy William Shakespeare,
presented hby the Boston Shakespeare Com-
panyV.

Imagine the Ghost scene with Hamlet
riding piggyback on the Ghost, clinging so
tightly to him that Hamlet's line, "Speak, I
am bound to hear," becomes funny.

Imagine a "nunnery" scene in which
Hamlet and Ophelia kiss, hug, caress, and
very nearly make love on the floor, and
then imagine Claudius, who has been
secretly observing this steamy scene, con-
cluding, "Love? his affections do not that
way tend."

Imagine a Mouse-Trap in which the Ac-
tor/Murderer begins to pour poison in the
Player King's mouth, causing Claudius to
kneel beside the Actor to correct him and
show him that the poison should be poured
in the ear.

Imagine Polonius pounding his staff on
the ground and the rest of the Court clapp-
ing so loudly every time Claudius makes a
political pronouncement that the audience
can barely hear what Claudius is saying.

Imagine Laertes in Orphelia's grave
holding her body in his arms, and Hamlet
leaping into that grave, not to grapple with
Laertes, as the text indicates, but instead to
put his arms so far around Ophelia's body
that he ends up hugging Laertes and
squishing the dead Ophelia.

imnagine repunctuating the most famous
speech in all of Shakespeare so that it
reads, "To be... or... not. To be!"

If you can imagine all that. then you can
imagine a small part of the Boston
Shakespeare Company's mangling of
!tatnlet.

The rewrite of Hamlet's soliloquy goes
to the heart of the BSC's misinterpretation

American
Cancer Soiety

Glorious.

M.a1
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"YOU'RE WHAT?"
The way people react when you tell them

you're pregnant isn't important.
The way you feel about it is. So if you're

pregnant and not so sure you
want to be, talk to us. Our counselors

are specially trained to help
you make the decision that's right

for you. Call 738-6210.
Preterm. The most experienced

reproductive health care center in
the Northeast.

preterm
A licensed non-profit health care facility. 1842 Beacon Street, Brookline. AA 02146

-- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- _-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Computer Science
& Electrical Engineering
Majors ...

ROLM, with locations in the San Francisco Bay
Area and Austin, Texas seeks talented individuals
interested in:

SOFTWARE
* Real-Time Distributed Computing
* Operating Systems
· Data Base Management Systems
i Data Communications
* Diagnostics
· Electronic Mail
· Software Tools: Compilers, Debuggers, etc.
· Test Engineering

C.ar 

* | -- mI I a

HARDWARE
· Data Communications
· Digital and Analog Design
· Microprocessor Applications
· Telephony

Production Engineering
· Test Engineering

ROLM Corporation, founded in 1969 has grown
50%-100% each year and currently has 4400
employees. ROLM is the leading independent
supplier of computer controlled voice and data
business communications systems.

Included in ROLM's outstanding benefits package is
a three month paid sabbatical after six years (and
every seven years thereafter), Company Paid Tuition
for graduate study at Stanford and other area univer-
sities. Employees can take advantage of flexible
working hours to use ROLM's million dollar recrea-
tional facility which includes tennis courts, racquet-
ball courts, basketball, exercise room, volleyball,
swimming pools, par course, sauna, steam room
and jacuzzi.

.~~~~~~~ .
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Party, Iggy Pop on Arista
Records.

When I embark on record-
buying sprees, I like to diversify
my collection by picking up
releases by groups that I don't
have any vinyl from. This time
around, I purchased Party, a
domestic release of a fairly new
record. I figured that I couldn't
lose; "Bang Bang" is one of my
favorite overplayed Spit tunes
(along with Bow-Wow-Wow's
"Work" and Gen X's "Dancing
with Myself"). The score is now
1-0 in Arista's favor.

I have rarely listened to an
album that has left me as
singularly unimpressed as this
disc does. There are a couple of
nice lyrical ideas, but I review
music, not prose. If there were
any original musical strains, they
must have happenned while I was
yawning.

There are a few positive points,
praise the Lord. It's a concept
album, albeit with a bad starting
point (sex and drugs and rock and
roll and yawn). I haven't had the
patience to really listen to "Eggs
on Plate," but it sounds quirkier
than everything else here, so
maybe it isn't a total loss. "Happy
Man" is cutesy-poo; it's a for-
mulaic gee-how-lucky-I-am-to-
have-a-girl-like-her song ... or is
it? I guess it's not really a formula
song when one of the lady's extol-
led virtues is that she "does it in
the mfud." "Pumping for Jill" is
not original musically, but what is
Iggy pumping? Stay tuned next
week.

I'm sorry, Iggy-- the rest of
this disc is really trash, especially
that sappy "Sea of Love." It's just
another silly love song. "Time
won't Let Me" recycles the intro
from "Happy Man"--that's real-
ly bogus, especially since they're
both on the same side.

In short, this wasn't worth my
bucks and it won't be worth
yours. The man was cool as a
Stooge, but the pose don't fit no
more. If you're out there, Iggy,
listen up: now's the time to take
that sabbatical and head on back
to school.

Eric A. Sohn

I4

HOMECOMING QUEEN?!

Today is the last day for you to vote for
MIT's Homecoming Queen and on the referendum
deciding if there should be a Homecoming Queen.

So, if you are in favor or opposed.

This week's LSC lineup:
All About Eve (Classic), Fri.,

'" October 16, 7:30, 10-250.

The Stunt Man, Fri., October
16, 7& 10, 26-100.

If unable to attend an interview, send resume to:
Gibson Anderson, Manager, Recruiting & Training,
ROLM Corporation, 4900 Old Ironsides Drive M/S 560,
Santa Clara, CA 95050. We are an equal opportunity/
affirmative action employer..,fblovr O

lOtn

/ I
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New Iggy is No Fun

,Mqw 1 4 818

O; Campus Interviews
Tuesday, November 3, 1981

Meet with working Software and Hardware Engineers
from ROLM in the Placement Center. See our Company
Literature in the Placement Center.
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OCTOBER 21, 1981
5:00-7:00pm Room 4-231

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
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A ROBERT CHARTOFf -RWIN WIWKLER FPROCUCTION
ROBERT DE NRO * ROBEFT DLMLL

'TRAE CWESSIONS` Co-SgEILJRGESS MEREDITH -OARLES OUANVC -ED FLANDERS
CYRIL CUSACK -ROSE GREGORFOIad KENNETH WMCLLAN -Su,8w%)fjbvJOHN GFREGORY OUNN

ad JOAN DIDION -Based P rcJ tel bvelHN GREGOPY OUNNE -K6E by GEO1GES DELERUE
Oneurtd PvQog-yvn-EN ROZMAN-A S r- * Prlbl V SWPI WIN LER a l ROBERT CliARTOFF
1llrtd bi ULU O * Fkad t rve l GrOnSPEAetD E k s P-cM vrb rro_ s i te Unted Arntmb

, @i 1w 11plun <_- LlV *W < Y R X q 141_t TZDA <. 

If you want to be an engineering star,
see your placement office today.

Lockheed-CalIifornia.Company will conduct interviews on
campus October 22 & 23. A film presentation on Lockheed's
SR-71 "Blackbird" will be given on October 22, at 7:00 PM.
See your placement office for details.

.ACX .... S . ACK

PARIS CHGES T INU SOMERVILE
sOYt STCS -60SIC RTI.9.,HA ADI jt ASSIMur SEUANI
OP*UTn 167-811 277-2O 628-7000

FRAMINGHAM BURLNGTON MALL DEDHAM DANVERS
Rtl 9 sWpEAs vm*tD RO~trt 128 EXIT42 | 326 4955 593-2100

235-8020 272-4410 ,RT I., 122 R

77~~~~~~~ 
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Announcing Lockheedis
Great American

Talent Hunt.

NOW
PLAYING

-- tockheed-Ca/ifnia Company
Burbank, California

*Slide Show

1* nstru ent
demos

* Refres hments

*Career
opportunities

,.E i ,74 PACKARD

Oct. 21, 22, 23 1981 Placement Office
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includes generous matching company contributions, which are immediately vested and avail-
able to all permanent full-time employees after 60 days of employment. You will like the
feeling of the working environment in the prestigious new twin office towers and connect-
Ing mall of Tandy Center. with free parking, an employee fitness center, and convenience
to banking. entertainment. restaurants. and shopping. Our benefit package includes
educational reimbursement. Radio Shack merchandise discounts, group
hospitalization life Insurance plan, PLUS a Savings Investment Program (also with
matching company contributions).

This unique combination of professional atmosphere and financial opportunity
provides a solid foundation for your personal growth.

Send a letter detailing your specific interest and career objective, along with
your resume. to:

Tim Karpt
_ ~~~~~~~Personnel Recruiter_

Tandy Corporation/Radio Shack_
|_ ~~~~~~500 One Tandy Center
^ ~~~~~~~Fort Worth, TX 76102_

I la I--- I~~~~-a'ftIRN

on campu
Wednesday, Oca 2

Thursday, Oct. .
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TRS-80 The

MICROCOMPUTER
SOFTWARE OPPORTUNITIES

F Radio Shack computers have grown widely In acceptance since their introduc-
tion In the late 1970's Their range of use spans the "personal computer' market

from hobbyists up to the 'Fortune 500" companies This expanded market has
opened many employment opportunities for those with software skills at all levels

Radio Shack Is the 'Number 1 electronics retailer and Intends to continue to be an

aggressive vendor of computers and quality software In the future.

(Continued from page 10)

I A Variety of Big Challenges
Our operating systems software group IS growing rapidly. and IS structured in a way that

allows Individual contribution and leadership opportunities for many diverse products Oper-
ating systems, programming language compilers Interpreters, software development tool cre-

ation. data base systems, communications networking. peripheral support, and diagnostics
software assignments present constant challenges to creative individuals. Software development

utilizes state of the art methodologies.

Your Personal Growth and Compensation
A compensation highlight is our annual cash bonus plan for each Individual. based on his con-

I:- -_ L_ _ _ _-__;+_I-.1z. .' _s +- 1__i Irk ,A~i+. Dnrlin C~h!M-el'c Qtr-Le Pi irri-incio Ponn 1i
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Luigi Pirandello's Right You Are
if You Think You Are will be
preformed Fri., Sat., and Sun.
(and next weekend as well) at 8pm
in Kresge Little Theatre. Tickets
are $4 or $3 with MIT ID. Call
x3-2530 for reservations and
ticket informatio

The MITBSU presents a perfor-
mance of The Art of Black Dance
and Music on Sat. Oct. 17 at 8pm
in Kresge Auditorium. Call the
MITBSU for information at x3-
2072.

The MIT Brass Ensemble, con-
ducted by Gordon Hallberg, will
perform Music from Hollywood
by Richard Strauss, Wagner,
John Williams, and Rosza. Also,
music of Purcell, Faure, Premru,
Karg-Elert, and Dupre for brass
ensemble, solo trombone, and
organ. The concert is in Kresge
Auditorium on Sun. at 8pm. Free.

Unbeatable gigs, we think, are
Friday: Peter Dayton/007/AI-
leybeats at the Rat, 528 Com-
monwealth Avenue; Lyres/Classic
Ruins at Streets, 1239 Com-
monwealth Avenue; and Sam &
Dave, ooooh, at the Channel, 25
Necco Street. But Saturday, stay
home, the town's dead.

·///

~u~Z~__k ·,n~~LC-

The Rimers of Eldritch is a play
chosen to open the New Ehrlish
Theatre's first season. The Ehrlish
Theatre is located at 539 Tremont
Street in Boston. This play is the
tale of violent crime in a small
Midwestern town, told by award-
iAnning playwright, Lanford

Wilson. The run is September 17
to October 24, Thursday through
Saturday evenings at 8pm, and
reservations can be made by call-
i nig 482-63 16.

PLAYB I L(
BOSTON SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

_4. e. 9d,46*16 em coe 04o sc e_004W

Gracduates:

is Believing.
.~~4

seeing
The future
Isn't so far away..

At Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory,

we can see the future.
Not through crystal

balls, but through the
programs we are

working on every day.

We continue to be the
innovators in areas of laser

and magnetic fusion, in
defense, physics, bio-

medical and environmental
researcO- Much of our

work is devoted to the Ad
development of pollution-

free energy.

There's a certain excite-
ment at LLNL that comes

from the revolutionary
in-roads Which are being
developed as a result of

our R&D ingenuity.

As for our technology,
it goes beyond state-of- Hi
the-art. We house one of

the largest computer
complexes in the world, A

and our research facilities
are unparalleled.

Above all, you'll find the
experience to be gained 1i

at LLNL Will prove j
invaluable in tomorrow s

world of technology.

it'S happening at Lawrence
Livermore National Laboratory...
We're looking for people With creativeb minds. People who can take the initiative,

who can assume responsibility on
8, several projects and who don't want to

perform the same job year after year.
-We encourage our people to expand and
explore their own interests. You can
literally shape your own career! our work
environment is informal, enjoyable, and

> most conducive to exceptional advances
/ and progress.

If you're graduating with a basic or
advanced degree in the physical
sciences, engineering, math or a
computational discipline, we

would like to meet with you. Our
representitives will be on campus.

Ask Vour Placement Office for details,
or contact uS for more information by

forwarding your resume to:
Employment Division, LAWRENCE

LIVERMORE NATIONAL LABORATORY
*-. b P.O. Box 808, Dept. JCR,

% ad /,> ~Livermore, CA 94550.
Of B y ~~~~u.S. Citizenship Required

\ Or_ ~~~~~An Equal Opportunity

2 v~~~~_1 r_ ErployerM/F/H/V.

.. where you can put your talents to work
on the future.

s University of C alifornia
1st and I Lawrence Livermore
22nd ) National Laboratory
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FALL SPECIALS FOR THE HOME
Save 33% and more on 72GadMAm8{ eac Ilife eas

Pfaltzgraff reg. 99¢-

5 piece
t"p~E~"` |JI place settings I 1 13 / 

CAKE PASTRY PASTRY

Yorktown reg. 4.20 DEC. SET BLENDER CLOTHSET

Yorktown Folk Art reg.16.40
Heritage reg. 13.30 IIl~\~~(fTl~~II
your choise 8.95

'Gi I I | | RUBBER | 2CAKE | CHEESE
GLOVES RACKS PLANE

Folk Art
MEASURING

SET OF 4 CUP & SPOON POTATO
TUMBLERSA SET ON MASHER.

HARVARD COOPERATIVEdSOCIETY
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MIT STUDENT CENTER

SOFTWARE ENGINEERS
BS/MS to design and develop sophisticated programs for the analysis and
preparation of data and application of control algorithms for electron beam
lithography systems.

PHYSICISTS
BS/MS/Ph.D. to participate in a wide range of areas drawing on a variety of
disciplines including accelerator technology, optics, plasma, nuclear and solid
state applications.

It's really up to you. You could follow the crowd and get lost in the crowd Or
you could get ahead with us. For more information, contact your Placement
Office or the College Relations Representative at our Gloucester Headquarters
on Boston's beautiful North Shore.

a varlan
Semiconductor Equipment
Group

We know the value of individualism. Because that's part of what got us this far.
As the world leader in advanced front-end processing equipment for semi-
conductor fabrication, our ion implantation systems, electron beam lithography
systems and other state-of-the-art equipment are in demand by every major
semiconductor device manufacturer across the globe. And we're working on
new, even more innovative applications forthe future. If your education is in one
of the following disciplines, and you thought all companies were alike, you
won't ... when you see us in action.

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Monday, October 26

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
BS/MS to contribute in many different areas of design and development,
ranging from microprocessor-based control systems to high voltage power
supplies.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
BS/MS to work in both Manufacturing and R&D areas to develop prototypes.
R&D focus on accelerated development in thermodynamics, heat transfer and
stress analysis. Manufacturing utilizes state-of-the-art techniques to maximize
cost reduction.

Blackbum Industrial Park,
Gloucester, MA 01930
(617) 281-2000
An Equal Opportunity Empblyer /F

SOME COMPANIES
THINK ALL ENGINEERS

ARE ALIKE.
Wle don't.
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Add date is Friday, October 16,
and the Registrar's Off-ice would
like to remind students that cor-
rection cards will not be accepted
without all the necessary
signatures. Students are urged to
obtain all signatures well before
deadlines in order to avoid having
to petition the Com mittee on
Academic Performance to make a
late change. If an advisor is un-
avalilable, contact the un-
dergraduate office or department
headquarters. Freshmen should
go to the U ndergraduate
Academic Support Office, Room
7-103. -I I -

An Affirmative Action Employer/UJ.S. Citizenship Requir-ed
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CENTER~~ - _ LM1 INFORMATION

SCREEN INC Ak It 9-00

CARPENTER CENTER POP THE VISUAL ARTS, 24 QUINCY ST, HARVARD UNIVERSITY

Amos Poe's_
SUBWAY RIDERS. 

Music by Robert Fripp, Ivan Kral , 
John Lurie, and the Lounge Lizards. 

With Bruce Conner's short I 
AMIERICA IS WAITING. i f
Music by Brian Eno ^
and Davidl Byrne. w 

Sats. and Suns., Oct. 17 and 18. and
Oct. 24 and 25. _

Sats.: 7:30 p.m. and 9:45 p.m.'
Suns.: 6:00 p.m. and 8:15 p.m._

Tht most recent film by Amos Poe (BLANK GENERATION), SUB-
WAY RIDERS is a film noir psychodrama about a homicidal jazz
saxophonist. The performances (including Poe and musician John
Lurie sharing the role of the killer-saxophonist), expressionist light-
ing, and overripe color yield the season's most intensely visual
pschlgia thrille. _

October 17 and 18: SUBWAY RIDERS

The RARE MIZOGUCHI Series continues. For informnation, call
CENTER SCREEN at 494-0200. For a free November/December
Series schedule, call CENTER SCREEN.

1981-82 CENTER SCRE:EN Memberships $18 ($15 Special Student
rate). Good for 12 admissions, including one guest, plus many other
'benefits. Good thru May 30,1982.

_ Partially supported by the Mass. Council and the N.E.A.
N
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Azug condemns Raftanomics
(Continued from page 1) "We don't have a policy to do vite the US Navy into its harbors,

people," said Abzug. She cited ex- anything about becoming energy and the Arabs and Israelis would
amples, of Reagan Administration self-reliant." -live happily in a communal
policies which are contrary to In spite of Reagan's promises, Garden of Eden - if only the
popular opinion, such as aid to El she said, "we still have inflation Russians would disappear."
Salvador, the sale of AWACS to and high interest rates; we still "The military budget is sapping
Saudi Arabia, and the sale of have increasing unemployment our economic strength," Abzug
arms to human rights violators. .,,. the economy's in terrible con- said, and has been "ever since

-[Former President Richard dition." Vietnam." She characterized the
M.] Nixon was a criminal __who Abzug attacked the Reagan tax arms race as "the lunacy of out
should have gone to jail, said cut as unfair to low- and middle- time."
Abzug. " . . . I don't believe the class families. "Attempting to un- "The Moral Majority," com-
Reagan Administration is just be- dertax those who have wealth . . . mented Abzug," . . . are probably
ing nice to Nixon." She blasted really is a very interesting return the kind of people our ancestors
Reagan for sending Nixon to to the philosophy of the 19th came here to escape . . . they have
represent -the United States at the crietury which said any attempt to a right to try to influence political
funeral of Egyptian President interfere with the free accumula- directions in our country, . .
Avnwar el-Sadat last Saturday. He tion of wealth would impair [but] the danger is making their
doesn't represent the people of growth," she said. particular moral or religious
the United States," she said. "'He In the US, Abzug said, views law."
doesn't represent the democracy "women-are exploited as much as, "If they have their way," Ab-
he tried to destroy from within." if not more than, in any other zug continued, " a clump of cells

IThe announced subject of the country on earth." She explained - the embryo- will be declared a
lecture-, Reaganomics, did not that women make up Ithe majority person under the Fourteenth
appear until later in the two- Of the poor and the elderly in the Amendment before women." She
hour talk. "The stock market has US, and are also those hit hardest ridiculed attempts to legislate a
finally decided that it can't work; by Reaganomics. She claimed definition of when human life
you can't possibly take $750 bil- that forty percent of the Ad. begins when "even theologians
lion from the Treasury, . . spend ministration's program cuts can't reach a conclusion."
a trillion point six on defense and woulid directly'affect women and Abzug ended her lecture with a
say a $35 billion slash in children. challenge to the students present.
programs will curb inflation," The Administration view of "Wherever the nation goes
claimed Abzug. foreign affairs is overly simplistic, today,*' she said, "depends upon

She assailed the Administration according 'Lo Abzug. Reagan our effort and our perseverance
for promising a balanced budget believes, she said, that "Latin . .. Your life is at stake; they're
in 1984, while the Congressional Americans would accept oppres- going to take your money and
Budget Office continues to sion and starvation, blacks in draft you . you have much
predict a deficit of $100 billion, South Africa would stop fighting more at stake than anyone else.
and the American people for ac- for their rights, Libya would in- You have to act now."
cepting that promise. "If
Americans are really involved in-
P-overnment and democracy," she
asked, "...how could this hap-ra
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Abzug claimed the Reagan Ad-
ministration is clinging to "a
policy to remain enslaved to the
OPEC nations and the oil
monopolies." She continued,

Openings in
most dorm -s_

(Continued from page f2W ---
snien] moved off campus than we
expected," added Sherwood. The
Dean for Student Affairs Office
expected that 50 percent of the
readmitted students would be
housed in campus dormitories,
but only 17 percent did so. "They
were not guaranteed housing,"
noted Sherwood, but "80 spaces
were held open for readmitted
students."

The statistics on dormitory oc-
cupancy are being analyzed to
determine projections for next
year's class size. The Academic
Council will decide on the size of
the Class of 1986 sometime in
January, noted Sherwood.

The vacancies might adversely
affect the dining system, but "we
don't really know who those"
vacancies were, said Hartwell.
This year two classes are on re-
quired commons.

Five of the Institute dor-
mitories, Bexley Hall, MacGregor
House, Random Hall, Senior
House, and 500 Memorial Drive,
are presently below their capacity.
Baker House, Burton House, East
Campus, and McCormick Hall
are over capacity; there are both
vacancies and crowded rooms in
Baker House and Burton House.
All of the language houses in New
House are filled to capacity.

enginers er

for yiour ideas
Innovative ideas are our only products.
If you have an advanced degree in engineering, physical
science, or computer science -and if you can contribute
- you and your career can flourish here.
Few companies can involve you so deeply in state-of-the-
art space systems as this nonprofit public-service com-
pany. Few have such a totally qualified technical staff
(one in four is a PhD) for you to work with an learn from.
Check into the career advantages at The Aerospace C~or-
poration in the beach suburb of El Segundo, California.

Our representative -will be at:
The Student Placement Center,

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAYp
OCTOBER 28 & 2s, 19831

2X The Aerospace
Corp~ oration1
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The largest selection
of hard aluminum
MEASURING TOOLS
in the country!
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STRAIGHT EDGES/T-SQUARES
METRIC RULES/L-SQUARES
CENTERING RULES
TRIANGLES/CURVE STICKS
INKING RULES
and many others...
SEE THEM AT YOUR BOOKSTORE

or SEND FOR CATALOG

, \ FAIRGATE
;; "\RULE CO., INC. _

., 22 Adams Ave.
P.O. Box 278

COLD SPRING. N.Y.
_i \ ll~~U.S.A. 10516
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EL-AZAR
1755 Mass. Ave.

Cambridger MA
Bet ween Harvard Sq.

& Porter Sq.

"Lebanese Home-style Cooking'

[)aily Specials $3.99
:ille Food - Moderate Prices i

492-7448

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston

These alumni dinners would be better if they served Molson.

I% BREWED AND BOTTLED IN CANADA; imported by Martlet Imortino Co.. Inc.. Great Nreck N. Y /I
I
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MR. JELLY BEAN
(YOU KNOW WHO YOU ARE)

THANKS MUCHI
-THE TECH STAFF

OVERSEAS JOBS
Summer/year round. Europe, S. Amer.,
Australia, Asia. All fields. $500-$1200
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write
IJC Box 52-MA-5. Corona Del Mar, CA
92625.

At ALIS,
we still care
about you.

Haircut 8 Style
only $10

Ali's Hair Salon
533 Mass Ave.
Central Square

354-0298
-- -- L~~~~~~~
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MY BED'S TOO BIG WITHOUT HER
Brand new double & queen sets, $135 &
$175. Also various household furniture.
all in good condition. Call 395-4112.

ASTHMATICS WANTED!
for medical research study. Stipends ar-
ranged. Call Fred Fung 566-3914 or
Marilyn Griffin 732-7420.

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS. TRUCKS
Car-inv. value 62143 sold for $100. For
Information on purchasing similar
bargains, Call 602-941-8014 Ext. 6533.
Phone Call Refundable.

Studio Condominiums for $25,900.00
with 12% annual financing on a tem-
porary basis. Units are spacious and
have full kitchens with windows and an
eating area. Located next to Radcliffe
College. Call Cecille Pelletier at 492-
8895 or 332-6400.

I1[II II

C NCfi f yisse Mocha
-, ."., -ta - . B y SWIS STLE WAsNT COFREE BEeVEPQ throatn ues@ ~ 2aI (3piuni

T|$tes s I str~( · r~rmr ru~r L Ir IS~ rrr.l ifs .8- C4·*ff ~tnlas

TALK IT OVER,WITH A CRIEA MY-RICH CUP OF ORANGE CAPPUCCINO.

Available at: COOP M.l.T. STUDENT CENTER
c· General foods Corpo. oaton 1P81
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classified |
adverti:ond

MIT
COMMUNITY

PLAYERS
present

Right You Are If
You Think You Are

bY Luigi Pirande!lo

Fri., Sat., Sun.
Oct. 16, 17, 18
Thu., Fri., Sat.
Oct. 22, 23, 24

8:00PM

MIT Kresge Little Theatre
84 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

Reservations: 253-2530
Tickets $3 with MIT ID
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Just come in and pick it up. A free cassette
tape. No strings attached. Expand your
sonic horizons. Visit Q Audio. New
England's smallest hifi store with the
largest inventory of quality used stereo
components. Used Audio...Exclusivelly.

Products to fit all budgets.

Priced from S39 to $3,500 and beyond.

95 Vassar St. Cambridge, MA. Near MIT
547-2727

By Brian Schultz
Soccer -This past week wias
not a particularly good one for
the team as thev were shutout
twice. Last Saturday, they were
cdged by University of Lowell I-
(). On Wednesday, they were
defeated by Boston College 5-0.
In the game against B. C., the
team "'was 'outskilled' despite in-
credible spirit." according to two-
time Greater Boston League all-
stalr, John B~usa '83. The team,
now holding a 1-5-1 record, will
meet Holy Cross i~n an away
match to be held tomorrow.

Cross Country -The Greater
Boston Championships were held
lasst Tuesday at Boston's Franklin
Park. Both the men's and
women's team participated. The
men finished sixth out of seven
teams with a score of 183. The
men's race was dominated by
Boston University, whose harriers
took the first four places in the
10,000 meter course. Colin
Kerwsin '82 finished I I in 30
minutes, 49 seconds, followed by
Paul Neves '83 (20, 31:09), Jeff
Lukas '82 (29, 31:48)., and Bob
Collins (39, 32:33). The JV race
wals won by Bob Walmsley '84,
who ran the course in 31 minutes,
1 6 seconds.

The women, meanwhile
finished seventh out of seven
teams in the 5000 meter race,
which was won by Harvard. The
top femiale finisher for MIT was
Ulri ka Oster '84, running the
course in 19:39. The next meet for
the uomlen is the Holy Cross In-
vitational tomorrow.

Sailing -Last Sunday, the New
England Single-handed Cham-
pionships were held on the
Charles River. Penn Edmonds '83
finished ninth with a score of 139.
The title was taken by Pete
Dickey of Tu fts with 103 points.
I n the Sloop Eliminations held
last Saturday at Coast Guard,
MIT skippers Peter Quigley '84,
Lloyd Hey '84, John Cross '84,
and Tom Dobroth '82 finished
first among six teams to advance
them to the New England Cham-
p~ionships to be held October 24-
25 ait Coalst Guard. In the Dart-
mlouth Invitational held last Sun-
daly, strong performances by Al
Pleus '84 and Jan Uygur '83 led
M IT to first place in the ten team
competi tion . This weekend's
comp~etitiolls include for the men,
the Boston University In-
vitaltionall, the Tufts Invitaltio~nal,
find the Smith Trophy to be held
this Sundav here at M IT. The
" (n1leti's competitions include the
P'resident's Trophy ait Boston
IUniersitv find the C7aptain's Cup
fit Tufts.

Water polo - On Saturday,
O)ctober 10. the team competed in
the Assess Englanld Tournament att
Ha~rvalrd University. In the tour-
nzinilent. the! defeosted Yale 14-3,

vet tack inlo action tomorrow in
the H~arvar d lTournament. 'The
\oniten's water polo teamm hosts
V,.-ilhnis at 3-30pmi toinorrow in
Aluimnzni Pool. -The \k-omc-l return
dhi fl~lyor by comipeting the fol-
10,\% 1TU \vvlsend in the \k~illiarns
In~litattilonzfl. -This vear's tearm has
1lffteen on the roster.

Women's Tennis Last
Satulrdavx at Brandeis, there were
tf ur itI1T play~ers in the N/as-
sachusetts AIAW Division III
chamlnpio nships. The doubles team
,1 l is Goldfairb '85 and Kris

l)insmore '85 beat a squad 6-4,
6-2, then lost a second round
mnatch to Brandeis, 2-6. 6-0, 6-0.
In the singles competition, both
SusanI Stausmann '83 and

Margaret Rakas '83 lost their
opening round matches. On
Wednesdayv the team took on
Wellesley College and were
defeated 9-0.

Field Hockey - Last Monday,
the team met Fitchburg State in a
home match. The team was trying
to break a losing streak of five
games. Unfortunately. the team

was defeated once again 2-0. This
marks the team's sixth straight
loss and shutout after they had
won their first two matches. Note:
The team did not lose to Gordon
1-0 as previously reported in this

article: the match was cancelled.
With a record of 2-6, the team will
be competing in the Mass. AIAW
Division III Championships at
Wheaton this Saturday.

Translations into your native language are
needed for industrial 'iterature. You will be
well paid to prepare these translations on
an occasional basis. Assignments are
made according to your area of techifcal
knowledge.

We are currently seeking translatorsfor'
* Arabic o Chinese * Danish * Dutch
• Farsi * French v Gernan * Greek
* Italian * Japansese * Korean
* Norwegian * Polish o Portuguese
* Romanian * Spanish * Swedish
and others.

Into-English translations from Russian,
East European languages and many
others also available.

Foreign language typists also needed.

All this work can be done in your home !
Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New England's
largest translation agency, located a block
north of the' Central Sq. subway station.
For application and test
translation call Ms. TabarW
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The MIT men's cross-country team competed in the Greater Boston
Championships Tuesday. (Photo by Gerard Weatherby)

Linqguis~t Systems. Inc.
t16 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge. MA 02139
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FREE TAPE.

Your
foreign

language
ability

is
valuable!

OPENS OCTOBER23rd AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU!
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Volleyball takes six matches
.

THE CANTATA SINGERS
and Ensemble

John Harbison, Music Director
1981/82 Subscription Series Sanders Theatre, Cambridge

Ceremonial Haydn 250th German Motets
Symphonies Anniversary and Cantatas

John Harbison. conductor David H(.sc^. gumt wrnductor Cr;ig Smialth. guct conductor

December 2 February 10 & 12 May 5

Season tickets: $25, $20.50, $13 Single tickets: $10, $8, $5
For information call 282-3748. The Cantata Singer. Box 375. Cambridge. MA 02138.
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Representatives from Procter & Gamble will
hold an open discussion on permanent

employment opportunities:
.L .__~~-I ~Ll s , a ,, ._ I .. .1 .- I - I

Management Systems Engineering
OCTOBER 22-23 - PLACEMENT OFFICE OCTOBER 22 - PLACEMENT OFFICE

BS-MS in EE, Management Operations Research BS-MS in ChE, ME, EE
and Computer Science Location: Cincinnati, Ohio

Location: Cincinnati, Ohio
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(Continued from page 20)
MIT match. When the MIT
squad began warming up for its
first match, Bates watched with
interest. Coach Castanon called
his team together and said, "I
hate being scouted so let's do
something crazy." The Engineers
proceeded to practice a "one set,"
a difficult maneuver consisting of
a setter setting the ball at the same
time as a hitter isjumping to spike
it. The one set is virtually impossi-
ble to block without practice
because of the speed with which it
is executed. The MIT squad had
difficulty controlling its amuse-
ment at the worried looks on the
faces of the Bates players.

Warm-ups, however, ended
quickly, and MIT faced the
University of Southern Maine.
After winning the first game of
the match easily 15-1, the team
Nvas able to test its depth when
Castanon played a variety of
players in new positions. Usually
playing only in the back row,
players such as Damaris Ayuso
'84 adjusted easily to front row
play, hitting well en route to a 15-
2 MIT victory.

The Engineers next played the
University of Maine at Far-
mington. After an easy 15-6 first
game win, the squad again turned
its bench. The six players on the
court had little experience playing
together and failed to work as a
team although they almost won
anyway, losing the game 12-15.
Castanon, upset by the lack of
communication on the court,
started six different people in the
third game. Kauth served MIT
th rough the first half-of the game,
baffling the University of Maine
players with her hard floater
serve, and Anella Munro '85,
receiving perfect sets from Plano,
continually slammed the ball
down the line into a large hole in
the defense. Playing as a unit, the
squad easily shut out U Maine 15-
0.

In its third match, the MIT
team faced Saint Joseph's Col-
iege. After MIT breezed through
the first game 15-3, Castanon
removed all his starters and asked
the bench to play as a team this
time around. Given a second
chance,the bench players did not
disappoint him. Amy Smith '84
hit so well that SJC couldn't pass
well enough to spike. As a result,
MIT's lack of height in the front
row (with the average hieght of
the blockers dipping as low as
5'3") did not hurt the team, and
the Engineers won 15-3.

The last match pitted M IT
against Bates - and Tech was
ready. Bates, originally flustered
by the one sets but somewhat
relieved after MIT lost one game
to U Maine, did not appear too
zvorried. Once the game started,
however, the Bates players
seemed to have second thoughts.
With MIT blockers such as Julie
Koster '85 effectively stopping
most of the Bates offense, Bates

proved to be no match for MIT Bates 15-2, improving its season
and dropped the first game, 15-2. record to 16-2.
Tech's offense played especially Tomorrow the Engineers meet
well in the second game, lead by Eastern Connecticut, A.l.C., and
spikers Peggy Kniffen '83 and Fitchburg at home beginning at
Wesslund. MIT again defeated lpm in Rockwell Cage.

Dept. CN-1
255 W. 5th Street
P.O. Box 471
San Pedro, CA 90733

An Equal Opportunity EmployeriU S Citizenship Required

One ot approximately 7300 entrants in the 5th annual Bonne
Bell Marathon, held Monday, approaches the finish line. (Photo
by Eric A. Sohn)

areas cohA41e,4

Procter & Gamble believes in early responsibility as the
best possible way to learn. Training is on-the-job, per-
sonalized, structured to enable you to develop quickly.
Salaries are highly competitive with other leading

national chemical and petroleum companies, both at
starting level and later on. Benefit plans, including
Profit Sharing, rank among the top in U.S. industry.

R&D/Product Development
OCTOBER 21 & 23 - PLACEMENT OFFICE

OCTOBER 22 - ChE DEPARTMENT
OCTOBER 19 - ChE DEPARTMENT

Doctoral Candidates only

BS-MS-ScD in ChE. MBA with undergraduate
degree in ChE or Chemistry

Location: Cincinnati, Ohio

Manufacturing Management
OCTOBER 22 - PLACEMENT OFFICE

OCTOBER 21 & 23 - ChE DEPARTMENT
BS-MS in ChE, ME, EE and CE

Location: Cincinnati, Ohio and possibly
other IU.S. locations

00~

r~~~ 

For more information on any of the
above, check your Placement Office for
a copy of "Procter & Gamble Technical
Career Paths.".

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston

PROCTER
& ~GAMBLE

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer
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Thursday, November 5th
could be the day you
begin fulfilling your
professional ambitions.

If you're about to graduate with a degree in
Computer Science, Engineering, Mathematics or
Physics, you owe it to yourself to talk with the
LOGICON representatives here on campus
Wednesday, October 21st.
It could prove to be the beginning of a career to
last a lifetime. Logicon.

PROCTERm a&L~ ta.L
BUE

TECmHNmICAL CAR EEER PAT1 H S
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Volleyball raises record to
16-2, see s bound for states

X~~r
aMen's & Ladies

go COWBOY
BOOTS

TONY LAMA ACME
JUSTIN DINGO

aI -L DAN POST TEXAS
I~ a_ DURANGO

FRYE

Starting at $49.95

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston

WITH THIS COUPON GOOD THRU OCTOBER 24, 198]

| $1 OFF D1racell Batteries or
IDuralbeam Flashlight

Durabeam Compact Flashlight
3.60 each for safety or fun

Batteries Reg. -1.80 -5.40 Pkg.
a MN 130B2 MN1604B2 MN1400B2
MN1500B2 MN240'0B2 MN1500B4

MN1604B

HARVARD
COOPERATIVE SOCIETYe A
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By Mary Petrofsky
The women's volleyball team,

having one of its best seasons
ever, has won its last six matches
and raised its record to 16-2. Hav-
ing beaten the University of Mas-
sachusetts at Amherst, Smith Col-
lege, and Bridgewater State
(Three Division I teams), the MIT

squad appears to be headed for
the state championships and
perhaps further.

A week ago Thursday, the team
faced Bridgewater State on
Bridgewater's home court.
Although Bridgewater played
well in the First game, MIT passed
more accurately and hit harder.

Getting great sets from Captain
Linda Piano '82, Irance Reddix
'82 placed her spikes well, hitting
the holes in the Bridgewater
defense and helping MIT to a 15-
3 victory. In the second game,
MIT continued- to play well and,
paced by the hard -hitting of
Janette Kauth '85 and Barbara
Wesslund '84, made its way to a
solid 15-5 victory. The team
entered the third game anxious to
win and head for home. Although
Bridgewater fought hard, MIT,
relying on the great team play
that had seen them through the
first two games, won handily, 15-
10.

Last Saturday, the Engineers
travelled to Bates College in
Maine for a five team round-
robin tournament. Coach Dave
Castanon knew from the start
that the competition, aside from
Bates, was not on MIT's level.
Bates knew the same and conse-
quently was most interested in the

(Please turn to page 19)

A....

212 Western Ave.
Cambridge

Breakfast

By Rich Auchus
Bearing the loss of some key

players to graduation, the M IT
golf team faced the 1981 fall
season with only conservative
prospects for success. The Tech
golfers, however, rose to the occa-
sion and compiled an impressive
4-2 record against Division I and.
If teams. The Engineers' four vic-
tories included triumphs over the
highly respected Boston College
Squad (4-3 in match play) and
Merrimack, runners-up in the
Eastern College Conference
Regional Tournament (407-413).

Co-captains Neal Nordstrom
'82 and Scott Nyberg '82
provided the steady performance
anticip,.ted from the teamn's
leaders. Nyberg's significant
improvement from last year con-
sistantly earned him number one
slot in Tech's lineup.

But two good men are not
enough, and coach Jack Barry
knew this well. "We thought we
would be missing people in the
middle of the lineup," he recalls.
Instead, Barry was pleasantly sur-
prised. Ed Colgate '83 and Pat
Fowler ' 83 "'came out of
nowhere" with solid play all
season . Returning golfers Morris
Kesler '83, manager Rich Steines
'84, Rick Jones '83, Bob Kidd'83,
Fred Wilson '83, Dave Hoffman
'82, and Lesa Aylward '84 -the
first and only woman on the MIT
golf team -filled the openings -in
the heart of Tech's lineup and
delivered the bench strength es-
sential to a consistently successful
team. Finally, freshmen Brent
Foy, Robert Irion, and Chris
F urlong made somne unexpected
and welcome contributions to the

tearn's cause. Their presence will
grow in importance this spring
and in the near future.

The Tech golfers continued
their fine play into the post-
season tournaments. Nyberg and
Nordstrom paced M IT with
scores of 164 each in the 36-hole
New England Championships
eurlier this month. Kesler,
Fossler, and Foy posted scores of
171l 173, and 1 78, respectively,
find M IT Frliced ninth in a Field of
44 teamtis. Kesler fired a 77 in the
F-. s t cr nCollege Conference
Regional Tournament last week,
and M IT finished sixth in the 18-
tealm tournament. Kesler's fine

play entitles him to compete in
the ECC finals, held today and
tomorrow in Lancaster, PA.

As winter sets in. the Tech
golfers look forward to enjoying
their ninth consecutive winning
season this spring. Coach Barry
summed uip the turnabout in the
team's prospects: "We are very
enthusiastic about going into the
spring when we were kind of dub-
ious going into the fall."

Exotiw

Isia /fr

Drinks
Lunch & Dinner

Reasonably
140 Priced

(Show MIT ID for Discount)

pandable to 48k bytes). There's an excellent, type-
writer-style, full-travel keyboard with overlays for
second functions. Sixteen colors are available and
sound through five octaves - 110 Hz to beyond
40,000 Hz - with capability for three simultaneous
tones. At the heart of it all: a 9900-family, 16-bit
microprocessor.

Optional.accessories - including speech!
With the Solid State Speech"' Synthesizer ac-

cessory, you can add electronic speech - more than
:370 English words. Use it with the Terminal
Emulator II Command Module and TI's phoneme
stringing technique delivers a virtually unlimited
vocabulary. Other optional accessories include
Memory Expansion (32K bytes of RAM), Disk
Memory Drive and Controller, Telephone Coupler
(MODEM), Solid State Printer, RS232 Interface,
Wired Remote Controllers, 10-inch Color Monitor,
and a Video Modulator.

Compare and you'll find the TI-99/4A Home Com-
puter gives you more for your money,
feature for feature. And, if you have a
television receiver, you can get
started for less than $600! See your
dealer today for a demonstration.

Texas Instruments invented the integrated circuit, microprocessor and microcomputer Beingfirst is our tradition.

TEXAS INSTRUM ENTS
INCOR PORATED 240013c;1981 Texas Instruments Incorporated
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Caribbean :Cuisine
AxLLL~Ia Rstaurant

Golf ends season at 4-2,
looks forward to spring

Th~e T~exas Instrulnents

Home Compu1
It'fs a whole
new way
to learn. '

Having your ownz computer can open a whole new
world for you. Whatever your chosen field, you'll
find the Texas Instruments Home Computer a
powerful tool for analysis, problem solving, record
keeping, decision making. research, and more. And
the power it places in your hands can be put to work
quickly and easily.

Broad choice of software
Pre-programmed Solid State Software"' Com-

mand Modules - based on the same concept proven
in TI's programmable calculators and containing up
to 30k bytes of read-only memory - simply snap
into place and you're readly to go. There are more
than 40 of them. And over 400 more programs are
available in cassette and diskette formats. There's a
broad and fast-growing choice in the areas of engi-
neering, science, business, art, self-improvement
... and entertainment.

Powerful programming capability
For your own programming, you'll find TI BASIC

is a rich and versatile language. It's powerful, yet
easy to learn and use. What's more, it's built right
into the Texas Instruments Home Computer.
Random-access memory supplied is 16k bytes (ex-




